Let Your Next Big Event Be Unforgettable!!!
Our goal for your large group is to experience first class attention from beginning to end. Whether it is a
corporate event, a wedding party or a large family gathering, we have many photo tours for you to choose
from to create the memories of a lifetime. We have included a lot of details to help answer most of your
questions. We can even pick your group up at your Estes Park hotel.

Park Tours
These are our mild photo tours that travel through Rocky Mountain National Park with spectacular views,
breathtaking snowcapped mountains with wildlife viewings along the way. These photo tours include a walk
to a waterfall, a stroll around a beautiful lake, photo tips and tricks and so much more. We have three custom
trucks with clear convertible tops with a glass roof for options to take
amazing photographs and videos 100% of the time. Our park trucks have 9
foot tall gull wing doors with all forward facing seats. One of our trucks has
an entire glass room (like a Pope Mobile). They all have heaters and
blankets on board and coming soon we will have TV screens with photos
and videos to help make the tour even more immersive!

Capacity for Park Tours
Three of our custom trucks are made specifically for the National Park
and all of Mother Nature’s ever changing weather conditions. Two of our
trucks holds 13 people and the other carries 14 people (total of 40
guests). We have up to 11 other off-road trucks that can be used in the
park as well. The off-road trucks are better suited for the sunset tour
route since we stay in the lower portion of the National Park so it will be
warmer. The Top of the World Tour does go over 12,000 feet in elevation
and it can range from mild to extremely cold temperature with potential high winds. So in total with all our
Park Tour Trucks and our Off-Road trucks together we could have 140 people at one time (only
recommended for Sunset Route). Very Large groups take more time to reserve all the resources necessary so
please plan accordingly.

Off-Road Tours
It’s hard to put into words how much thought goes into the safety, design
and engineering of our off road creations. Saying it’s a custom truck only
scratches the surface on what our team of designers and engineers create
here at WildSide4X4 Tours. Our safari equipped trucks are outfitted
specifically for perfect photo opportunities, for great pictures, Videos, Go
Pros, Drones and more, for photo options 100% of the time. Our trucks our
outfitted with aggressive tires, tough axles and great suspension systems. We
are die hard off roaders from early childhood and we insist on driving giant fun toys that are awesome. Our
off road tours can go slow or fast depending on the group and your specific needs. On this adventure we
take you through a very special permitted part of the National Forest for some rugged off-road thrills,
interpretive nature stops with great music to boot.

If you want a little more speed, adventure and Wahoo’s in a tricked
out 4X4 then this is it, this is the choice! While you get to enjoy taking
pictures your professional guide will be guiding the vehicle up steep
hill climbs, driving up boulder fields, and floating you out of your seat
on the water bars (dirt speed bumps). The highlight destination, in
our opinion, is our private viewing tower with 360 degree views
where you can see and take pictures of over 100 miles on a clear day.
We have gone up hundreds of times and the beauty and awe still hits us every time we visit. It even has a
newley refurbished inner wine tasting room with views from every wall in the room.
All that is good and well, but what is the most pressing question that comes up? Are there bathroom
facilities out in the wilds? Yes there are! At our private pavilion we have our own restroom stop.
Our pavilion is a great place to host corporate or large group events
looking for a genuine rustic mountain photo adventure experience. See
below for our catering options only available for groups larger than 13
people. This is a unique and memorable adventure that everyone will be
talking about for years to come. The pavilion can host groups of up to
100 people, so let us know how we can help make your event amazing
(kids under 4 years old are not eligible to go on any of our off-road
tours). Additionally those with bad necks, bad backs, bad attitudes or
pregnant women are not recommended to go on this type of tour. Bring your camera and buckle up. We
aren’t going to scare you but it will likely be the most educating thrill ride you will ever go on!

Capacity for Off-Road Tours:
We have trucks that can hold 7 people, trucks that can hold 10 people,
trucks that hold 12 people, several trucks that can hold 13 people and 1
truck that can hold 14 people. We always keep some trucks in reserve
for when a vehicle needs to be serviced. In total we can offer 113 seats
at one time for the off-road division. Most of our trucks have soft tops.
We provide Frogg Toggs (Rain Suites) of all sizes for everyone on board in case of inclement weather.

Pavilion and Tower
Our private pavilion (see image above) (only available on the off-road tours) is a
three sided wooden structure with a large fire pit situated on the top of Panorama
Peak mountain in Roosevelt National Forest. The longer open side facing the
beautiful mountains and city lights of Down Town Denver and the Front Range. The
Viewing Tower, a short distance from the Pavilion is a three story high structure
with the inner room newly remodeled as a wine tasting room. This room has full
size windows on three sides with a tasting
table and wine decor. To top it off venture
to the roof where it is an open air deck with rails for great photos. The
views will take your breath away with its 360 degree views of not only
the entire mountain range and Estes Park, but the entire Front Range
of Colorado, on a clear day you can see views of up to 4 states.
Coming this summer, under the tower is a nice seating area with a gas
fire pit for those that want to keep their feet on the ground.

Group Discounts & Gratuity
1-11 people
12-20 People
21-40 people
41-60 People
61-80 People
81-100 people
101-120 people
121-140 people

No discount
$3 off
$4 off
$5 off
$6 off
$8 off
$10 off
$12 off

No Gratuity Required
18% Gratuity will be added
18% Gratuity will be added
18% Gratuity will be added
18% Gratuity will be added
18% Gratuity will be added
18% Gratuity will be added
18% Gratuity will be added

Catering and Food Options
We offer catering and can often accommodate special requests such
as live music on many of our evening tours/events. We have a variety
of options from a simple hot dog weenie roast, sandwich box lunches,
or Smokin’ Daves BBQ. Our goal for the BBQ which is our premier
event is to create a full feast your entire group can enjoy.
We have had events where the people have their own chefs and decorations, and we provided the location
and transportation for the set up crew, along with the tour on the day of the event for the guests. You can
talk with our staff at any time for custom experiences you
would like to create. We have had many successful large
group events at our pavilion and would love to show your
group what we are made of! We don’t provide alcohol at this
time but your group is welcome to bring it (limit 2 per person).

Catering Options
Off Road Hot Dog Weenie Roast
Our hot dog weenie roast is also called the Not So Mellow Marshmallow. We have this tour available for
groups of any size. This includes Hot Dogs, Chips, S’mores, Snacks, Water, Pop, and
for adults they are welcome to bring adult beverages like Beer or Margaritas (must be
over 21 to drink alcohol). If you want to make this a private event please call our
office. For tours in the National Park there is an addition $175 set up fee and $10 fee
per person for the extra work to preserve the location and build fires.

Price Includes the Tour and all Food and Drinks
Adults

Cash
99.99

Credit Card
104.99

Seniors (62+)

97.99

102.99

Child (4-12)

79.99

84.99

18% Gratuity is
applied in
addition, if
your group is
over 11 people

Sandwiches Boxes
This catered option is only available for groups of 12 or
more people. With this food option everyone can
choose their favorite sandwich such as the “Turkey
Gobbler Sandwich on Ciabatta Bread” (We will ask for
a name and sandwich choice for each person after we
send you the full menu). Each sandwich is served with
chips, small salad, pickle, fruit, pop and water. You
may add this option to any park tour or off-road tour, other than the not so mellow marshmallow tour. The
prices listed below are the food prices that will be added to the tour price to pay for the food, drinks, and set
up fees. The site is set up with table cloths and decorations. For tours in the National Park there is an
additional $175 set up fee and an additional $5 per person if you want to add a fire and s’mores.

Sandwich Boxes
Adults
Seniors (62+)
Child (4-12)

Per Person
44.99
42.99
29.99

18% Gratuity will be added

Smokin’ Daves BBQ Feast
This premier event is one of the favorites for special
events. We cater Smokin’ Dave’s BBQ feast up the
mountain to our Private Pavilion in hot boxes. We set up
the tables with table cloths and place decorations on the
tables. The room is filled with all the amazing food,
drinks and dessert ahead of time before your group even
arrives. The fire will be roaring as you drive up to a
beautifully decorated and lit up event. The BBQ will be served buffet Style which includes; Beef Brisket,
Pulled Pork, BBQ Chicken, Buns, Baked Beans, Coleslaw, Green beans, baked apples, Cornbread muffins,
dessert, s’mores, fruit, pop, water, hot cocoa, and of course feel free to bring your own Beer and Margaritas
if you choose. You may customize the meal if needed but it may be at an additional cost depending upon the
request. For all tours with BBQ there is an addition $175 set up fee added.

Smokin’ Dave’s BBQ
Adults
Seniors (62+)
Child (4-12)

Per Person
54.99
52.99
39.99

18% Gratuity will also be
added

Add a Singer for $200 that plays amazing music and is very well known in town, he even has sing
along options with song books. The National Park does not have any pavilions or cover so please
be aware that the charges still apply if there is bad weather.

